Lot 1-A (Taro)
Waikua Homesteads
Koolau, Maui.

Furnished Land Office,
January 22, 1937.

File in Carton 22.
Beginning at the Southeast corner of this lot, the South
corner of L.C. Award 4729, apana 1 to Moo 2, and on the North
bank of Wailua Stream, the approximate coordinates of said
point of beginning referred to Government Survey Trig. Sta-
tion "Fuu Ililua" being 3270.0 feet South and 639.0 feet East,
as shown on Government Survey Registered Map 2234, and running
by azimuths measured clockwise from true South:—

1. Along the top of the North bank of Wailua Stream, the
direct azimuth and distance being:
   30° 00' 79.0 feet;

2. 76° 40'  90.0 feet along government land and L.C. Aw.
    5064-B to Kuluwahinenui;

3. 177° 00'  42.0 feet along L.C. Aw. 4772, apana 2 to
    Naiwi;

4.  73° 00'  19.8 feet along same;

5.  355° 00'  38.5 feet along same;

6.  76° 40'  140.0 feet along L.C. Aw. 5064-B to Kuluwa-
    hinenui;

7. 154° 10'  32.0 feet along government land;

8. 234° 40'  120.0 feet along Lot 3-A;

9. 237° 30'  170.0 feet along Lot 4-A;

10. 231° 30'  176.0 feet along Lot 5-A;

11. 316° 20'  108.2 feet along L.C. Aw. 4726, apana 1 to
    Makaole;

12. Thence along top of the North bank of Wailua Stream, the
direct azimuth and distance being:
    57° 22' 92.6 feet;

13. 148° 00'  50.0 feet along L.C. Aw. 4729, apana 1 to
    Moo 2;

(over)
14. 56° 30' 100.0 feet along same;
15. 320° 50' 45.0 feet along same to the point of beginning.
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